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O  R D E R

Per Hon'ble Lt .  Gen. K. P. D. Samanta, Member (A) :

The appl icant,  who is a serving Colonel in the Indian Army. has f i led this Original

Application being aggrieved by his non-empanelment fbr promotion to the rank of

Br igadier.  According to the appl icant,  h is non-empanelment is the outcome of

adverse/inadequate ACRs for the reporting periods September 2005 to February 2006 and

February 2006 to August 2006, as also due to non-updating of his service profi le in his

paramount card and in the Member Data Sheet (MDS), which are seen by the members of

the promotion boards.

2.  The appl icant . io ined the Indian Mi l i tary  Academy ( lMA) as technica l  graduat .e

and was commissioned in the Indian Army as Lieutenant on 11.6.1986 with ante-date,d

senior i ty f iom 14.6.1984. He was al lot ted to the Corps of  Engineers.  According to t l ' re

applicant. he did various other courses during the course of his service and participated in

var ious operat ions such as 'Op Rakshak ' , 'Op Vr jay ' , 'Op Orch id ' , 'Op Parakram' .  H le

was also awarded various commendation cards by the GOC-ln-Cs of different

Commands which carry marks for promotion. F{e was also awarded the "Htrrkirat Sing;h

Gold Medal"  in 1998, which is awarded to the CO of the best engineer regiment or

organization of that year. Because of his commendable service, he was also deputed as

Commanding Officer of 42 Strategic Task lrorce. r,vhich is a very special Frorce, durirrg

the year 2003. He was promoted to the rank of Colonel and posted aI Ambala as

Commander Works E,ngineer (CWE) on l6-2-2004. While posted as such, he perfbrmed

rescue operations and damage control work during the Cyclone and Flash floods in

August 2004 rvhich devastated Ambala. According to the applicant, he took many other
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maior steps to improve the funct ioning of  CWE Off ice and funct ioning of  MIIS resul t ing

in huge savings in extra expenditure of the Government.

3. 1-he applicant was assessed for his perfbrmance during his tenure as CWE and tl"re

last report of the applicant was for the period l" September 2005 to l4tn February 200t5,

which was init iated by the Init iating Officer (lO), who was also the First Technical

Officer (FTO); he in this case was a civi l ian officer. Therefbre, the applicant has

contented that being a civi l ian IO, he was not required to endorse the remarks at para l0

of the said ACR, because the civi l ian IO is not in a posit ion to know the attributes of para

10. which is specif ically related to combat related attributes specif ic to the Army. The

civi l ian IO and FTO graded the appl icant in a casual and rout ine manner.  which did not

corroborate with the pen picture in respect of the applicant and some of the remarks were

also inconsistent with the report of the RO and SRO. The IO forwarded the ACR of t l 're

appl icant in the channel of  report ing to the civ i l ian of f icers of  the MES because of his

lack of knowledge in the Army's functioning and channel of reporting o1'army officers.

The applicant has also stated that he had no interaction with the Higher Technical

reporting Officer (HTO) during the said period and the HTO arvarded his appraisal totally

guided by what the FTO had awarded and in confbrmity with the report of the said FTO.

No independent mind was applied by the tlTO since he had no personal interaction with

him. Therefbre the I-ITO's report would lack ob-iectivity. It is also alleged that the then

H'fO. Mai Gen A.K. Bedi was in a disturbed state of  mind due of some incidents in his

family and all off icers, who were assessed by him, did not get any promotion

4. Subsequently, the applicant was posted as Colonel General Staf{ ' (Col G.S.)

responsible for training and air efforts of HQ 3 Corps on 25-3-2006. The said Corps has
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requirements of helicopters for use by the GOC, Formation and Sector Commanders for

operational purposes. According to the applicant, befbre his joining the said Corps there

was many incidents of  hel icopter mishaps. Due to such mishaps, str ingent safety norms

were adopted by the Army HQ and very often requests for providing sorties were rejecte:d

by the HQ Eastern Command. The applicant submits that as Col GS he was responsible

for making arrangement for such sorties for Chief Of Staff (COS) and the General Officr:r

Commanding (GOC) of the Corps, but despite his best efforts. sometimes such requests

were not accepted by the higher authorit ies; this may have been viewed by the said

author i t ies as his def ic iency and would have fbund ment ion in his ACRs.

5. The applicant submits that even though he was medically f i t and in sound health

in SHAPE,I ,  in his ACR for the per iod February 2006 to August2006 the GOC as SRO

endorsed a remark in the pen picture as'rotund'meaning that the appl icant was weak,

even though subsequently it was clarif ied by the MS Branch vide their letter dated 22-5-

2007 that this was not a weak remark. Although the said remark was technically not taken

as r,veak remark. but according to the applicant in all eventualit ies the said remarks was

considered as an aclverse one and affbcted obiective assessment by the SRO lvhi,;h

ul t imately would have a repercussion in the No.2 Select ion Board whi le consider ing kr is

case for empanelment for promotion to Brigadier'

6.  
' fhe 

appl icant was ini t ia l ly considered by the said No.2 Select ion fJoard held in

September 2010 but he was not empanelled as communicated to him on 9-1-2010. I le

was again considered as first review case in April 2011 and on this occasion also he w'as

not empanel led. The appl icant submit ted a non-statutory complaint  on 7- l -2011 against

his non empanelment (Annexure .{6), but the same was rejected vide order dated 7-4-
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20l l  (Annex Al) .  Subsequent ly,  the appl icant f - r led a statutory complaint  on 2-9-2011

(Annexure A7) which was also rejected on 8-6-2011 (Annerure Al) .  The appl icant

submitted a further representation on l5-2-2011 (Annexure A8) along with a Posting

Self Analysis (PPSA form) wherein the applicant explained that there were many entrir:s

which were incomplete with respect to his educational qualif ications, his service profi le

in f ield and operational area as also the awards that he received in recognition of his

dedicated and sincere service. Non inclusion of such achievements and qualif ications in

the applicants record being maintained by the Mil itary Secretary (MS) branch would

definitely have had some effect on the promotion board specially upon the boar^d

members whi le they awarded their 'value judgment 'marks. As per pol icy let terdated 3l-

12-2008 some marks for "value judgement" in the promotion boards, were to be awarded

by board members. In view of incomplete personal data sheet in respect of the applicant,

the Promotion Board could not possibly have ful ly judged the appl icant.  As a resul t  of  the

ibid he could not perhaps get empanel led in a highly compet i t ive meri t  environment

where candidates are rejected for being in low merit by decimals. The applicant has

submit ted that he was int imated by the let ter dated l4-11-2011 (Annexure Al0) that i ln

exercise to update certain data had been made and forwarded to MS Branch for necessary'

action. According to the applicant, this clearly proves that his full and complete data were

not placed before the selection board. Making such averments the applicant has prayed

fbr fol lowine relief-s:

a) To quash and set aside the reports of the IO and FTO and HTO fiom the

ACR covering the period 09/05 ro 02106; and

b) To quash and set aside the reports of the RO and SRO from the ACR

covering the perio d 02106 to 08/06 and
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c) To quash and set aside the result of the No.2 Selection Board qua the
appl icant held in September 2010 and Apri l  2011 and arry other subsequent board
held dur ing the pendency of th is OA.

d) l-o direct the respondents to update the complete profi le of the applicant in
the records to be placed before the selection board.

e) To quash and set aside the order dated 07 Apr 20ll and 08 Jun 2012
rejecting the non-statutory and statutory complaint respectively of the applicant,

f) l-o direct the respondents to reconsider the petit ioner fbr promotion to the
post of Brigadier through No.2 selection Board as a fresh candidate with thLe
changed profi le and

g) To award exemplary costs in f-avour of the applicant.

7. The respondents have contested the application by f i l ing a reply aff idavit

which, apart f iom dealing with merit  of the case. they have also taken the point

l im i ta t ion.

8. 
' [ 'he 

respondents have stated that the applicant was commissioned in the Army on

l6-6-1986 under Technical Graduate E,ntry Scheme and was granted two years'antr:-

dated seniority f iom l4-6-1984. It is also stated that the applicant was approved to the

first select rank of Lt Col in his turn. Thereafter for his promotion to the rank of Colonel

by a No3 Selection Board, he was init ial ly not approved as a fiesh case of 1984 batch.

However, after obtaining relief through a non-statutory complaint, he was put through a

special review board in Sept 2003 and was approved. It is stated that the applicant was

posted in Ambala as CWE with effect f iom l6-2-2004.lt is stated by the respondents that

whatever work was done by the applicant at Ambala, it was a team effort and the

applicant could not claim personal credit of the same. He earned fbur confidential reports

fbr the period from February 2004 to August 2004, September 2004 to January 200t5.

February 2005 to August 2005, September 2005 to Febru ary 2006. The performance of

i n

o f
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the applicant during these periods had been duly reflected in the respective CRs and h,:

was assessed as "above average" / "outstanding" by diff 'erent reporting officers. It is

submitted by the respondents that the Interim Confidential Report (lCR) fbr the periorl

September2005 to February 2006 was init iated by Mr. A.K. Jain, Chief Engineer, and an

IDES Officer. Civil ian Reporting Offlcers in MES are required to make all entries in the

CRs as appl icable to serving Army Report ing Otf icers v ide pol icy let ter dated 27- l l -

2003 (Annexure Rl) (this annexure was not init ial ly f i led with the reply aff idavit burt

subsequently. i t was fi led by the respondents on our direction). It is denied that the saiC

Civil iarr Reporling Offlcer" Shri A.K. . lain was not entit led to endorse the entry in para

l0 of the CR as alleged by the applicant. It is also submitted that in the three preceding

CRs earned by the applicant assessment was done by the Civil ian Officers endorsing para

l0 of the CR, which is in respect of "Demonstrated Perfbrmance Variables "(DPV). The

applicant never raised any obiection against those ACRs.

9. It is stated that the applicant was assessed as "above average" by the IO with

complementary pen picture and posit ive recommendation fbr promotion. The respondents

have denied that IO's assessment was lukewarm and inconsistent with the assessment 0f

the Reviewing Officer and Superior Reviewing Officer, i .e. RO and SRO. The said

assessment of RO and SRO was never communicated to the applicant, and therefbre, l"re

could not have had any flrst hand knowledge about the same. It is submitted that in t l"re

army there is a three tier system of reporting system, i.e. by IO (lnit iating Officer), RtC

(Reviewing Officer) and SRO (Superior Revierving Officer) and these assessments are

done by the above authorit ies independent of each other's assessment. The assessment of
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the applicant for the period September 2005 to February 2006 by all the reporting officers

were objective. performance based and mutually corroborative.

10. It is further submitted by the respondents that in accordance with para 65(a) of

Army Order 4512001/MS, Higher Technical Officer (HTO) is entit led to endorse CR if

the Ratee and HTO have served together for 75 days or more. This period need not

necessarily mean physical service. The pen picture rendered by the HTO shows that the

assessment was perfbrmance based and he knew the applicant well and was aware of his

technical perfbrmance. Therefore, the allegation of the applicant made in respect of HTO

is not justif ied. The respondents have therefore denied the allegation against the Mai Gen

A.K. Bedi who was acting as HTO. It is further submitted that during the period February

2006 to July 2006 when the applicant was posted as Col GS (Trainirrg/Air) at HQ 3

Corps, in his ACR fbr the period from 02106 to 08/06. the word "rotund" was written in

the pen picture by the SRO, depicted onlythe physical characteristics of the applicant and

it was not intended to be treated as adverse or weak remark and this had no effect on the

selection board. It is further submitted that the applicant was considered for promotion

under the pol icy of  'quant i f icat ion system'.  l 'he appl icant whi le holding the appointment

as Col G.S. (TRG/AIR) earned 5 ACRs including ACR for the per iod February 2006 and

August 2006. It is stated that the said appointment as Col G.S. was a non-criteria

appointment and al l  ACRs in respect of  th is appointment is quant i f ied as per pol icy.  The

respondents have denied that there was any i l legality or irregularity in respect of t l"Le

selection board or there was any malice or bias so f-ar as the impugned ACRs of t l 're

appl icant are concerned.
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I l. The applicant has fi led a rejoinder in which he has reiterated the contentions

raised in the main application. Apart f iom that he has submitted that it was not correct

that he did not raise any objection in respect of earl ier CRs during the period of his

service as CWE. In fact, he submitted statutory complaints in 2008 and 2009 agains;t

those ACRs but those were not considered and returned with technical reasons with

remarks, "complaint too long and not tenable". It is reiterated that his paramount car,C

was not updated fbr which he might have been awarded lesser points in the "value

judgement" as per the 'quantif ied system' in the selection board.

12. We have heard the learned counsel for both the parties at length and perused the

documents placed on record. We have also gone through the ACR dossier of the

applicant as also the departmental record dealing with his statutory complaint and the

selection board proceedings, which were submitted by the respondents after being called

for by the courl.

13. Al though the respondents have raised the point  of  l imitat ion, we are of  the

considered opinion that the application is within t ime because the applicant hars

challenged his non-empanelment and rejection of his statutory complaints f l led thereon.

Such rejection orders are dated 7tl 'Apri l 20ll and 8'h June 2012, whereas the application

was fl led irr August 2012. Therefore. it cannot be said that the application is barred by

l imitat io l .  I t  is  t rue that the appl icant has also chal lenged his ACRs for the per iod 200:t-

2006, but since the applicant has alleged that these ACRs were the root cause of his non-

empanelment, and his cause of action arose only when he was deprived of and denie:d

promotion in 2010 or 201| when his case for promotion was considered/reconsidered an,d

eventually turned down,, against which he had fi led the above statutory complaints; u'e
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are of  the view that only because of such chal lenge of the ACRs o1'2005-06 vintage, that

would not nrake the application time barred. We, therefore, are not inclined to reject the

application on the ground of l imitation, rather, we consider it frt and proper to decide the

matter on merit.

14. Mr.  Raj iv Mangl ik,  the learned counsel fbr the appl icant has raised mainly four

points. His f irst contention is that the complete profi le of the applicant so far as his

qualif ications and different course done by him, was not placed before the No.2 Selection

Board for which he was prejudiced. The second contention of the ld. adv. for the

applicant is that while he was posted as CWE, at Ambala. his ACR was init iated by

civil ian IO, who was not competent to endorse para l0 of the ACR fbr which was meant

fbr assessment of demonstrative perfbrmance variable related to mil itary dutier;.

Therefore, such ACR should be treated as 'defective' and the IO ought to have left blank

para l0 to be considered by appropriate army authority. The third contention of the ld.

adv. is that even though in the impugned ACR, the pen picture was written about his

commendable work. but while awarding grading. this has not been reflected. In other

words, according to the ld. adv., there was inconsistency in the award of numeric grading.

The fourth contention of the ld. adv. is that the remark "rotund officer" given in his casre

rvhile he was posted in HQ 3 Corps, even though clarif ied by MS Branch as not to be an

adverse entry, but eventually, this might have atfected his career prospects.

15. 1'he Ld. Advocate for the respondents categorically stated that the paramouttt

card in respect of the applicant was updated and his complete bio-data was placed before

the selection board. In reply to the statutory complaint f l led by the applicant vide order

dated 8-6-2012,the competent authority has clearly stated in para 5 that the details give:n
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in the paramount card of the officer had been checked and confirmed as correct. The

officer was considered with his actual profi le and due consideration had been given to tht:

off icer fbr his profi le/performance/qualif ications as per the policy on the subject. The

learned counsel for the applicant has however, drawn our attention to Annexure Al0

dated l4- l l -2011 wherein i t  was stated that the record of  the appl icant have beett

endorsed in the paramount card in respect of certain items/qualif ications and action was

being taken in respect of certain other courses. 
' fhe learned counsel fbr the applicant has

contended that this would make crystal clear that full and complete data of the applicant

was not updated in the paramount card at the time when the selection board considererJ

his case in 2010 or 201 | . F{owever, the reply to the statutory complaint was given in Jun,e

2012 by which time, in all probabil i ty, the paramount card was upgraded. So far as

endorsement of  para l0 of  the ACR by civ i l ian IO, i t  is  c lar i f ied by the ld.  adv. for the

respondents that as per extant policy, a civi l ian IO is absolutely entit led to endorse all l

columns in the ACR in respect of army officers as well, when posted in ME,S; in the

instant case the applicant was posted as a CWE in the MES. So far as other grievance

relat ing to the remark'rotund' .  i t  was clar i f led by the ld.  counsel of  the respondent that

the applicant had already been informed by the MS branch, that such remark was not to

be taken as an adverse entry and it meant only about physical characteristic of the

appl icant and nothing else. This had no bearing on the select ion board.

16. ln order to adjudicate the matter properly, we directed the respondents to f i le an

additional reply statement clarifying the qualif ications that are entered in the paramount

card, the procedure for selection and policy on quantif ication system. Such an additional

reply statement was f i led by the MS Branch vide which they have enclosed the pol icy
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letter of 10-6-2004 (annexure-R2 to the addl. Reply) issued by the MS Branch in respect

of updating of basic dataconcerning inter-services courses/civi l qualifrcations attained b'i

an off icer. I t  is submitted by the respondents that al l  the courses done by the applicant

which are recordable in his paramount card were duly updated and quantilled for th,e

purpose of consideration by selection board. I t  is stated that M.Tech degree possessed b:y

the applicant has been quanti f ied for weightage but the applicant is not enti t led tr l

quant i f ied weightage for  h is  c iv i l  qual i f icat ions.  l ]owever ,  every c iv i l  academic

quali f icat ion is not entered/ edited in MDS of off icers to be placed befbre selection boari l .

The ld. Counsel for the respondents and the offlcer from the MS Branch therefore finC

that the apprehension of the learned counsel fbr the applicant in this regard was not

appropriate.

l l  .  To sum up various r ival contentions, we f ind that the main issues that need ouLr

attention and analysis with ref 'erence to the provisions of relevant rules and regulat ions

and also our observation lrom the original records of the Member's Data Sheet (MDS|)

fbr the promotion board and the concerned ACRs, in order to adiudicate the matte:r

objectively, are:

The applicant has alleged that para l0 of the ACR form was not required to Lre

endorsed by the IO who was a civi l ian off icer at the t ime when the applicant r.vas

posted as Commanding Works Engineer (CWE) at Amabala Cantt. He has

specifically referred to endorsement at para 10 made by his IO in the ACR for the

period Sept. 2005 to Feb 2006.

'fhe 
applicant's contention is that he was awarded certain comrnendations

higher authorit ies which have not been included in his service profi le thereby

L'y

the

i i )
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applicant's perceived conception is that the value of such awards were not made

known to the members of the promotion board. He could have thus suffererJ

because the board was not aware of his complete profile. Besides numeric valu,o

for such awards/ achievements, they also would provide useful inputs to the

promotion board members fbr awarding points on'value judgment'objectively.

The rernark of "rotund officer' that was endorsed by the SRO in the pen picture

of the CR earned by him for the period fiom Feb '06 to Aug '06; the applicarrt

perceived that such remarks though not 'adverse' or 'weak' might have been

perceived as a deficiency by the MS Branch rvhich could have prejudiced the

selection board.

The numeric grades and remarks of the RO and SRO in the CR forthe period Feb

'06 to Aug '06 were considered by the applicant as not commensurate with the

grading of the IO. Moreover. the applicant has submitted that the RO and the

SRO have perhaps downgraded his figurative assessment grading in the ACR fc,r

the ibid period without any just i f iable reasons. On that account. the applicant has

prayed for setting aside the reporl of the RO and SRO from the ACR covering

the period Feb '06 to Aug '06.

Consequential ly having raised the issues as above, the applicant 's praye)r

primarily relate to, firstly, to set aside the report of IO and FTO and HTO frorn

the ACR for the period Sept. '05 to Feb '06 and to set aside the report of RO and

SRO from the ACR for the period Feb '06 to Aug '06. Secondly, having obtained

the ibid rel iel ,  the applicant has prayed that the decisions taken on his non-

statutory and statutory complaints with respect to the ibid ACRs be quashed.

l'hirdly, after having obtained the reliefs as above, the applicant also has prayed

iv )

v)
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that his revised profile be put up to the special revier.v No. 2 selection board anC

he should be reconsidered fbr prornotion to the rank of Brigadier.

18. As regards the first point, we have analysed the relevant rules on the subject anrJ

have also noted that during the period in question, the applicant was serving in the MEil

organizat ion as CWE. As per the pol icy let ter dated 27.11.2003 (Annexure Rl of

supplementary affidavit f i led by the respondents) wherein in Para 3(b) it has been clearly

provided that "Civil ian Reporting Officers in MES, BRO, Mil itary Farm, CM[r, MCTE dL

MCEME wi l l  render al l  endorsements in the CRs as appl icable to serving Army

Reporling Officers". Therefore, his immediate superior. who was a civi l ian irr the post c,f

Chief  E,ngineer,  was wel l  wi thin his author i ty to endorse the ent i re ACR as lO including

para 10. We do not f- ind any technical defect in such endorsement. Moreover, we also

found on perusal  o1'  the or iginal  documents of  the appl icant 's MDS that numerical

assessment given in para l0 in the ACR form forthe per iod Sep'05 to Feb'06 are qui te

posit ive and in consonance with his overall profi le to the extent that none of the remarks

was any way damaging for the applicant's profi le for promotion. Moreover. the figurative

rating of para I 0 in the ibid ACR is fbund to be on the higher side of 'Above Average' to

'Outstanding'. Therefore,, in this regard, the applicant's apprehensions are quile

unfounded.

19. As regards the question of updating the profi le of the applicant before th,e

promotion board,, we have observed that the officer's career profile has been adequately

updated ancl all commendations and awards taken into account in accordance with rules

on the subject.  Therefore, on this account.  the appl icant 's apprehension o{ 'being

prejudiced by the board is totally unfounded.
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20. The appl icant 's apprehension that the speci f ic remark of  ' rotund ol ' f icer 'could

have been taken amiss as adverse or weak by the promotion board is again an imaginative

perception of the applicant. The MS Branch while putting up the applicant's profi le along

with his ACR gradation in the form of MDS has not considered such remarks as weak or

adverse. We also flnd from the original records that this aspect was adequately

considered and dealt with when the applicant's non-statutory and statutory complaints

were analysed. The COAS and the concerned authority in the Ministry of Def-ence have

very clearly observed that such remark was not adverse or weak. as was clarif ied by the

SRO at that point of t ime. Therefbre, there is no evidence for us to believe that such

comment was taken adversely by the promotion board.

21. We have considered the entire MDS o1' the officer (applicant) when he was

considered by the No. 2 Promotion Board for promotion from Col. to Brigadier. We have

perused the entire ACR profi le for the period Sep 05 to Feb 06 while the applicant was

serving in the MES at Ambala Cnt in the post of CWE, which was a criteria appointmerLt

in the rank of Colonel and also the ACR for the period from Feb 06 to Aug 06 when the

applicant was serving at HQ 3 Corps as Col GS (Trg/Air), which was a staff assignmerrt

in the rank of Col. We find from the original records that the applicant in his ACR as

CWE (Sep 05 to Feb 06) has earned "Above Average" to "Outstanding" points ranging

between 8 and 9 by the IO, RO, SRO and HTO. It also appears that the IO, agains;t

whom the applicant had certain apprehension, has never graded him below 8 in any of his

attributes and objectives- personal and demonstrative.

22. As regards the 2nd impugned ACR earned in Staff posting (Col. GS (Trg)), the

applicant's specif ic grievance is with regard to the numerical assessment made by the R0
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and SRO. Whi le analyzing this ACR covering the per iod from l4 ' r '  Feb to 31" Aug 2006.

we observe that the overal l  box grading given by the IO and RO is '8 ' ;  whereas the SRC)

has downgraded the box grading to '7' without any corroborative remarks in the pen

picture. We also observe from the ibid ACR that SRO has termed the assessmentrs

endorsed by the IO and RO to be' l iberal ' .  However,  in the pen picture or any'where elsr:

in the ACR this aspect has not been justif ied as to how the SRO considered the remarks

of IO/RO to be' l iberal ' .  Moreover,  we frnd that the pen picture given by the IO/RO

largely match their f igurative assessment awarded by them. To the contrary, the SRO has

not given any detail assessment in the pen picture to justify the down gradation of

figurative assessment of '7' . ln fact it is the SRO who has differed with the assessment

made by the IO ancl the RO without assigning any justif ication nor substantiating in the

ratee's pen picture. Under such circumstances, the benefit of doubt be given to the

applicant and the box assessment/grading given by the SRO as'J ' be expunged being

inconsistent with the grading obtained by the applicant f iom IO/RO.

23. We also observe from ACR fbrthe above per iod (14 Feb to 31" Arg 2006) in par: t

IV of the ACR atpara24(e), while endorsing the figurative assessment for the potential

quality of "professional competence to handle higher appointments" the RO has awarded

6 points whereas the IO and SRO have both awarded him '7 '  points.  '6 '  denotes 'h igh

average'  whereas '7 'denotes 'above average' .  We are of  the view that the RO"s

assessment is not consistent with what has been awarded by the IO/SRO for the S&rlle

qual i t ies.  Al though the var iat ion is just  one point  in this case as also in the ear l ier  case'

mentioned in the above paragraph, we are of the view that such variation would kre

enough to pull down the overall profi le of the officerwhere promotions are decided with
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a difference up to second place decimal points on merit. Under such circumstances, w(l

are of the view that such variation should always need to be justif ied by the reviewing

officer. It would, therefore, be judicious that the RO's figurative assessment of '6' in part

IV, para 24(e) of the ACR should be expunged not being consistent with overall profi le.

24. Except for the above two points that have been discussed above, we are of the

view that the remainder part of the ACR for the above period i.e. l4 Feb to 31" Aug 200'6

of the ACR is absolutely in order and in consonance with the officer's overall l

performance. There is no further signif icant variation except the variations that have been

pointed out above. The assessment and remarks of the RO/SRO cannot be considered as

bias or prefudiced, as has been perceived by the applicant. There is no evidence to

suggest such perceived bias/preiudice. We also f-ind from the MDS that except fbr the

two points that have discussed above. there is a great deal of corroboration between the

assessment of RO and SRO. Therefore. the performance of the of f icer for the ibid period

appears to have been generally endorsed objectively and there is no scope to set aside in

any other portion of the numerical assessment than what has been analysed and observed

in the above two paragraPhs.

25. It is a f igment of imagination of the applicant to think that RO/SRO, who are of

the rank of General Ofl lcers holding the post of COS/GOC to hold the applicant

responsible for not enabling the desired helicopter air ef-forts for their own trave:I.

Therefbre. such ACR for the period l4 Feb 2006 to 31" Aug 2006 is absolutely in order

once the aberrations as pointed out above are removed.
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26. ln this connection i t  wi l l  be pert inent to ref-er to the unreported decision of thr:

Hon'ble Delhi High Court in WPO 651512002 (Lt. Col. (t ime Scale) D.S.Pandey -vs-

UOI ) deeded on 31.5.2005, as relied upon by the respondents, wherein it has been hekJ

as under : -

o/ficer [::":;:' ;,::';'l;::;:; 
'!;',I' 

"f,i'r!fi'!fri']!;,i::'i7!i"i,,!f),il],',i,',,
O//ic'er is also un/bunded. A reviewing authority mu)' gracle lhe

per/itrmance/conducl etc. higher than the initiating authorily rtr vice versa but at'l

this i,s a part rt'the process. So long us a reviewing aulhority enioys lhe power to

varry/reviev, the gruding/rating, it cannol be .said or held thal he must have beein

misguided by the allegedll, subjective ACR. It may be a dif/brent matter where it is

proved that even the reviewing o/ficer had ac:tecl v,ith malu /ide or his grading

v)as perverse.fbr some reason. To presume thal lhe reviev,inT authority musl huv'e

signed on the dotted line and musl have been misguided hlt the allege'C

sub.jectiviQ in the AC'Rs would be stretching the argument o/ the petilioner a bitl

too far and would./'all within lhe realm of' surmise. A reviewing o//icer is als,o

entru,sted u,ith un onerous duQ lo review the ACR recorded b7' the initialin,q

authority. His responsibilitv ir', there.fbre, more ancl he i,s presumed to have

tli,sc'hargetl it unless c'ontrary is provecl. The petitioner's pleus are ralher

assumptive lacking in material subslance. His claim thal it w'a,s only during the

),€ars 1993 to 1995 that his grading did nol c'orrespond to his pen piclure is also

not borne out ./iom his overall pro/ile produced by lhe respondent before trs. The

grading as given in 1993 to 1995 is not confined lo those years but even during

the earlier years also he had been av,arded similar grading hy the initiatin,q

o.fficer and the reviewing o.fticer."

21 .  Promot ion,  especia l ly .  a t  that  h igher  rank (Colonel  to  Br igadier)  is  a lways

extremely competit ive. Therefore, the officer could have missed out for promotion purely

on competit ive and comparative merit  based selection but definitely

adverse remarks or due to any major aberrations in grading which

not on account of

could be otherwise

damaging or subjective. On the whole, we are of the considered view that the applicant
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would be considered to be graded quite objectively once the aberrations as mentioned

above are removed; however, no bias or prejudice by any of the reporting officers has

been established.

28. We have also gone through the selection board f l le and we f ind that actual ly the

applicant could not get empanelled only because of merit  and not for any other reason.

Admittedly. Brigadier is a senior select ion post and therefore, merit  is the main cri teria

for promotion.

29. We have also carefully gone through the original records wherein the non-

statutory and statutory complaints of the applicant relating to the same aspects that hav,e

been brought in this OA, were analysed. Having gone through the entire off ice noting anrJ

orders thereon by the competent authority. we are of the view that the respondents havr:

very objectively analysed every issue and have rejected both the ibid complaints in a fair,

judicious and transparent mannerwithout any bias or prejudice except forthe two aspectrs

of inconsistency reported in the ACR fbr the period from 14 Feb to 3 l" Dec 2006 as

discussed in paras 22-25 above. Therefbre, rejection order of the respondents in respect

of the statutory and non-statutory complaints of the applicant be modified to the extent

that the aberrations as pointed in the above paragraphs 22-25 be considered as expunged.

30. In v iew of our foregoing discussion, the appl icat ion stands part ia l ly al lowed on

contest by issuing the fol lowing direct ions:-

i )  The box grad ing '7 'g iven by the SRO in  respect  o f  ACR of  the app l icant

fbr the period 14 Feb to 31" Aug 2006 be expunged for being inconsistent and not

matching with pen picture.
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i i )  The numerical  grading of  '6 '  g iven by the RO in the potent ial  qual i tv art

Part IV para 24(e) for the aforesaid period, be also expunged being inconsistence with

profi le.

i i i) The impugned rejection order of the respondents upon the applicant's non-

statutory/statutory complaints with regard to afbresaid ACR be reconsidered and

modif ied in the l ight of  observat ions made by us in para 22to 25 above.

iv) The applicant be given one more chance to be considered as a special

review fresh case for promotion to the rank of Brigadier after expunging the remarks a.s

indicated in sub-para (i) and (i i) above in the changed profi le. All further considerationr;.

i f  any, shal l  be done as per rules.

v) The entire exercise shall be completed within three months from the date

of communicat ion of  th is order.

v i)  There wi l l  be no order as to costs.

31 . Let the Original records be returned to the respondents on proper receipt. Sinc:e

they are confidential in nature, they will be returned back to the officer rep of the MS

Branch personally on receipt.

32. Let a plain copy of the order duly countersigned by the Tribunal Officer tre

furnished to both parties on observance of due formalit ies.

I agree

(LT.GEN. K.P.D.SAMANTA) (JUSTICE RAGHTINATH RAY)

Member (Administrative) Member (Judicial)


